**Job Openings – IHG Hotels of Northern California**

We value the individual passions and talents of our people. We create an environment where you can grow, develop and make a difference. We give you “Room to be yourself”.

**Position** | **Status** | **Reference #**
--- | --- | ---
Director of Finance | F/T | R159266
Asst. Front Office Manager | F/T | R163797
Sales Service Manager | F/T | R164749
Asst. Executive Housekeeper | F/T | R162730
Asst. Front Office Manager | F/T | R164127
Sous Chef (Union) | F/T | R161960
Bellperson | F/T | R162750
Bar Server | F/T | R153411
Room Attendant | F/T | R162587
Housekeeping Supervisor | F/T | R160805

**INTERESTED?**

Go to careers.ihg.com
Click on “Apply.”
You may search for positions by “reference number,” “keyword,” “position,” or “location.” Once you have located the desired position, click on “Apply Online” and follow the prompts.

Internal Candidates will be given preference in consideration, for any open position, for the first five days when a job is posted. After the initial five day period, candidacy is open to all applicants. If a current colleague of the hotel is interested in applying, they need to discuss it with their manager, fill out an Internal Transfer Form and get it approved by their manager, prior to filling out an online application. Internal candidates will not be considered for any transfers until these procedures are completed.

IHG is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace EOE/AA/M/F/D/V
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### Position | Status | Reference #
--- | --- | ---
Restaurant Server | P/T | R163588
Catering Coordinator | F/T | R164561
Steward | P/T | R165082
Front Office Manager | F/T | R2

Tradeperson / Engineer | F/T | R164276
Sommelier/Dinner Restaurant Mgr - Luce | F/T | R155260
Room Attendant (2) | F/T | R161742 & R164266
Attendant Service Bar | F/T | R163226
IT Manager | F/T | R160994
Front Desk Agent | F/T | R164962
Senior Catering Sales Manager | F/T | R160631
Revenue Manager | F/T | R162817
Asst. Housekeeping Manager | F/T | R163309
Bellperson | F/T | R163679
Guest Relations Rep | F/T | R163681
Cook Commis – Luce | F/T | R160546
PBX | On-Call/Temp | R165153

---

**CROWNE PLAZA®**

SAN JOSE - SILICON VALLEY

777 Bellew Drive
Milpitas, CA
(408) 321-9500

**INTERCONTINENTAL®**

SAN FRANCISCO

888 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA
(415) 616-6500